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In this latest June 2012 edition I am honored to have the forward written by Dr. William Davis,
Writer of the New York Times Best vendor "Wheat Belly"! Maria is constantly researching the
most recent science which edition updates all of the latest information to obtain your
metabolism back again on track. The majority of the book is updated with the latest nutritional
technology. Davis is a head in his field and he discusses the relevance of the materials covered
in this reserve and its own importance to modern nutrition theory. Dr. The last chapter supplies
recipes, pantry items, and healthy substitutes to assist you make use of these scientific
properties and make healthful meals that not merely feed your body exactly what it requirements,
but keep you complete longer. It is based on the food science of how our bodies react to different
elements. Using these guidelines you can lose excess weight or maintain a healthy weight while
staying full and satisfied. This publication covers the science behind nutrition and how our
bodies use different elements of our meals to operate. In this book you will learn the tools to lead
a healthy lifestyle that you can sustain for the rest of your life. Some of the topics covered are: -
Nutrient Timing - Typical Diet plan Downfalls - Tired, Toxic Liver - How to Optimize Your
Hormones - MENSTRUAL PERIOD Timing - Supplements to improve Weight Loss - Putting it all
together: Alternative Flours, Alternate Sweeteners and Pantry List!
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Great information! I have followed Maria Emmerich's blog page ever since I discovered her
through my own wheat-free trip. Great service! It did not happen overnight, We made a hugh life-
style change. I just don't know what I would do without her recipes.With that being said, I am not
disappointed in the reserve, and I do anticipate buying more of her books later on. Almond flour,
coconut flour, coconut milk, and coconut oil are all staples in my own pantry now.. Her Blog page
and her books are full of information about understanding the body and what goes into it as well
as how it results you and causes illness. I love living high-unwanted fat, low-carb. I've tried high
protein in the past, but never high fat, and so I'm happy I finally bought the book.Why only four
stars, then? I believe what would have produced this a 5-star book was based from two things:
writing errors and some recipes included in the book could have been really great. Maria's later
books have some differences in opinion on Keto eating.99 Kindle book, though, I could overlook
the spelling errors. I would not have been comfortable investing in a publication for $25.00 with
mistakes in it, however. Five Stars Great book. The publication also references recipes that can
be found on the blog page or in another book, and I think it would have been super fine if some of
these recipes could have been found in an appendix. They have been a meals saver for me, in
addition to keeping my family sane while we all changed into a wheat-free way of living. I own
most of her books. And 16 pounds already gone... Since reading Wheat Belly, I have drastically
changed my way of life.! EXCELLENT, SUPERB! No longer restricted to just eating meat and
scrambled eggs, Maria's suggestions let me eat beautiful and tasty food. She's recipes for wheat
less bread, cakes, pancakes, therefore much more. Her quality recipes rely heavily on almond and
coconut flours, healthy natural oils and fat (olive and coconut), healthful sweeteners and a lot of
eggs. We no longer buy expensive snack foods either. While some of these ingredients are
initially expensive, I find that producing my family members’s meals and cutting out fast food
has in fact saved us money.For the weight loss portion, We am not extremely overweight, yet I
shed 16 pounds and several ins in the first three weeks pursuing Maria’s advice. I felt therefore
much better and more energized. I acquired constantly subscribed to the illusion that you had a
need to drastically cut your calorie consumption and go fat absolve to lose weight – yet I had
always ended up feeling tired, gross and starving! And I would always put on the weight back. No
more – eating plenty of healthy fats and proteins, like Maria suggests, enables you to feel full,
pleased and it’s ideal for your body.If you’re looking for a healthy and EFFECTIVE method to live
your life, lose fat and feel good – than Maria’s reserve is for you personally. This is not an instant
fix and you’re carried out; Haven't completed reading it however but I'm experiencing the
knowledge I'm gaining, specifically about the products Maria recommends. Don’t deprive
yourself – education yourself and lose that weight. No one has assisted me even more in that
changeover than Maria's "Secrets to a Healthy Metabolism" and her cookbooks.!Maria actually
explains everything very informatively, but also effectively therefore the average person can
understand it. That is by far the most informative, helpful and wonderful book I have ever read on
health, nutrition, diet, pounds loss, etc.I appear to be a collector of low-carb cookbooks and such,
and Maria's Secrets to a Healthy Metabolism is probably the one that has the most information
as to WHY things work the way that they carry out... Either they don't like some of the foods they
want or can't locate them... The effect is more energy, fat loss, and not feeling deprived, and
curbing my EMOTIONAL EATING (by adding just one important dietary supplement that I can no
more live without!? WOW! Furthermore, she's easy to read charts by the end of the chapters so
visually it's easier to browse and understand as well!Not merely is this reserve informative, but it
is also interesting! I found myself saying aloud, "Wow?? Really?I've read THE MAJORITY OF 'EM! I
have recently been told by my Doctor that I am no longer diabetic.For my own part, thanks to



Maria's help, I've altered my diet slightly and added in some much needed
supplements..).Understanding is power.. In case you are performing LCHF then I recommend the
book.and this book provides that. Secrets to a Healthy Metabolism I have been following Maria's
writings through her Blog page and her Cook Books for over 2 years.!!Worth every penny! She has
been instrumental in my own life and new life-style. This book changed my entire life This book
literally has changed my life -- my entire life around food. My pounds was over 280 pounds,
diabties and high blood circulation pressure, I was lost and confused about meals. My eating
was totally uncontrollable until Maria became part of my life. William Davis' Wheat Stomach
book, and through that resource, I came across Maria." quite often. I know few people who eat
such a variety of foods that they get everything they need from food alone. a half. I have
eliminated from a size 52 waistline to a size 34 waist. Maria's cookbooks have helped my wife
and I maintain our weight loss by healthful eating and alternative method of making well known
meals. The book took me a few days to read and Personally i think that I've done my very own
research over time that I know a lot of information regarding health, but this publication went a
little bit more in-depth of what I had a need to understand the most about my body and how to
deal with it. It really is done in a manner that I could understand. My whole family members are
believers in her functions. A new life-style! She actually is my food information. Maria, her spouse
and her beautiful kids have grown to be a big part of my life. I highly recommend her to anyone
looking for a healthier method to eat and understand what goes in your body and how it effects
you. I was diagnosed as a diabetic in 1994 and I obtained over 100 pounds over another 18
years. I am eating better than I have ever eaten and I never experience deprived. I am attempting
new recipes and sharing my new found knowledge with as many folks as will pay attention. I've
ordered even more of Maria's books and will order the others soon. I have tried just about every
diet on the planet earth but this book spoke to me with techniques that no other publication or
diet ever has. Her whole website is chock filled with helpful info whether you're keto or not, but
having her explain specific things in different books is a lot more desirable because of the detail
she switches into on each topic. Five Stars Great information! I have cut wheat, sugar and gone
low carb with high fats and protein. Keto must have! Maria's books are flawless! If you would like
to know the true secret to being healthful, this book is a MUST read. Thanks! Nice Contact for a
table Great Looking Go for the newer books. May be a little dated but good details. For a $9.
Kindle, okay. My trip to (really) good wellness began this past year when I browse Dr. Good
information- Delivery took about 9 days Good information- Delivery took about 9 days, I was a
little disappointed in that. But , overall, an excellent expeience. plenty of good information lots of
good information Either they don't really like a few of the foods they want or can't locate ...
Maria’s book is about a positive lifestyle modification. I have gone from 286 pounds to 180
pounds over the next year &and believe me. After that there are those of us with food allergies or
sensitivties and in my own case it is certainly a lot of foods and even some supplements..
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